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Abstract—The most important advantages of RFID technology
are transmitting and receiving of information wirelessly as well
as low implementation and maintenance costs. Such attractive
features are reason for widespread usage of RFID systems - from
tracking of assets to measurement of the timing during sporting
events. To ensure secure operation of such systems they should
have appropriate protection against reverse engineering.
The contribution of this paper is a method for reverse
engineering of specific RFID system used for time measurements
during sporting events. Selected communication protocol aspects
are discussed and their replication with off-the-shelf hardware
and software with the aim to simulate a non-existing RFID tag
with certain self selected ID number are presented.
Index Terms—RFID; protected communication; reverse engineering; security

I. I NTRODUCTION
A typical RFID system consists of one or several RFID
tags, one or several RFID readers as well as data processing
subsystem. RFID readers transmit calling signals with the aim
to activate RFID tags located nearby. RFID tags activated by
RFID reader calling signals transmit response signals with
the aim to declare their presence to the RFID reader. The
content of the RFID tag response signals can vary from simple
ID numbers to complex information stored in the RFID tag
memory or computed by the RFID tag hardware and software.
Data processing subsystem uses the acquired data in some
useful manner [1].
Typical applications of the RFID tags are identification and
tracking of several objects and subjects such as animals in
rough terrain and baggage items in the airports, management
of the access rights such as employee access to the restricted
areas as well as additional functionality for common person
documents such as passports with RFID functionality. These
tags could be passive - powered by electromagnetic fields from
tag readers or active - powered by internal power source. The
possibility to read information from RFID tag without line of
sight and even in the case it is embedded in the tracked object
arises several security and privacy issues.
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Significant parameter of each RFID system is its security.
System considered to be secure should have certain protection
against physical non-invasive and invasive attacks including
such attack type as reverse engineering ([2], p. 116).
There exist more than 500 commercially available RFID tag
types [3] that could be divided into three different categories:
1) tags for logistical applications with little or no routine
for security i.e. asset or parcel tracking;
2) tags for consumer applications with security capability
such as smart cards used for financial transactions;
3) tags for vertical applications with security tailored for
specific business processes such as RFID poker chips in
casinos.
RFID system investigated during this research belongs to
the third above mentioned category. The choice of the particular RFID system for the reverse engineering activities was
motivated by its commercial availability and relatively wide
usage in sporting event time keeping domain.
Related work is discussed in Section II. Requirements
and assumptions are listed in Section III. Proposed reverse
engineering approach is described and analyzed in Section IV.
The evaluation of the approach including successful test with
developed hardware and software is described in Section V.
The final section presents the conclusion that the proposed
approach allows the simulation of a non-existing RFID tag
with certain self selected ID number and therefore demonstrates insufficient protection of specific RFID system used
for time measurements during sporting events against reverse
engineering.
II. R ELATED W ORK
Secure communication in RFID systems should be considered a challenging task because available hardware and
software resources in low-cost RFID tags are constrained
and therefore not suitable for strong cryptographic solutions.
There exist proposed solutions for this task based on special
lightweight algorithms and protocols [4] [5]. Weakness of
authentication protocol used in low-cost RFID tags could be
the result of weak pseudorandom number generator used in

particular protocol [6]. Unfortunately such lightweight protocols can be broken by a powerful attacker. Therefore every
application needs to find the best trade-off between security
and performance.
Attacks to the RFID systems can be performed in several
ways. First of them are eavesdropping or skimming of forward
and backward channels. Other possibilities are tag cloning and
physical attacks as well as relay and replay attacks ([7], p.
40). Common method to avoid tag cloning is symmetric-key
cryptography [8], but physical attacks could be reduced by
making tags more secure against tampering. Sequence numbers and clock synchronization are common methods against
replay attacks. Specific attack method is deactivation of the
tag using corresponding command. To prevent unauthorized
usage of such commands they are protected by PIN code [9]
therefore some typical password management and scalability
issues could arise.
Another attack type to the RFID systems is RFID tag
cloning. This type of attack could be prevented using security protocols based on Physical Unclonable Function (PUF)
[10]. RFID with such protection are suitable in cases when
the attacker can capture the example of the RFID tag and
investigate it in detail.
There are previous attempts to use reverse engineering
against RFID systems [11] [12] as well as attempts to create
technical or non-technical methods to prevent reverse engineering [13]. Both reverse engineering attempts include hardware analysis with the aim to investigate silicon implementations. Unlike them proposed reverse engineering approach is
based mainly on black box analysis of communication signals
transmitted by RFID reader and RFID tags.
III. R EQUIREMENTS

Fig. 1. RFID reader calling message - a sequence of OOK modulated 125
kHz oscillations.

IV. A PPROACH
All activities performed for reverse engineering of specific
RFID system were divided into several consecutive steps:
1) Investigation of the physical layer of RFID system
communication protocol.
2) Development of the toolset consisting of off-the-shelf
hardware and software with the aim to simulate corresponding RFID system components.
3) Investigation of the logical layer of RFID system communication protocol.
4) Development of the method to simulate a non-existing
RFID tag with certain self selected ID number.
A. Communication protocol physical layer

The following requirements were chosen as a basis for
reverse engineering of the specific RFID system used for time
measurements during sporting events:
1) Reverse engineering of the specific RFID system should
be performed using relatively simple reverse engineering
techniques. Usage of specific software tools as well as
pool of computing devices is not intended.
2) The black box approach should be used for exploration
of the RFID communication protocol physical and logical layers. Dismantling or physically damaging hardware
items as well as social engineering for acquiring of
classified information are not intended.
3) Additional hardware and software necessary for reverse
engineering activities should be freely available, relatively inexpensive and characterized by steep learning
curve.
4) Communication of specific RFID system should be considered as insufficiently protected against reverse engineering if there is a possibility to simulate a non-existing
RFID tag with certain self selected ID number using
above mentioned relatively simple tools and methods.

Investigation of RFID system communication protocol
physical layer was performed using RFID reader, two RFID
tags with known ID numbers as well as digital oscilloscope
with the functionality to store measurement data for further
analysis.
First experiment was aimed at determination of RFID reader
calling message performed by analyzing signals on terminals
of RFID reader antenna coil. The calling message consists of
a sequence of OOK modulated 125 kHz oscillations (Fig. 1):
1) ON for 2.05 ms;
2) OFF for 0.02 ms;
3) ON for 2.00 ms;
4) OFF for 0.25 ms;
5) ON for 1.20 ms;
6) OFF for 1.30 ms;
7) ON for 0.15 ms.
RFID calling message is transmitted 80 times per second.
Second experiment was aimed at determination of RFID tag
response message performed by analyzing signals on terminals
of probe coiled around RFID tag. The entire response message
consists of 36 sequential single response messages transmitted

Fig. 2. Entire RFID tag response message - a sequence of 36 single response
messages with incrementing time intervals between them.

Fig. 4. Arduino Duemilanove board expanded with RFID reader simulation
circuit.

To ensure Arduino board’s functionality - acting as simulated RFID reader and transmitting of calling message, the
board was expanded with the circuit consisting of a magnetic
antenna in series with appropriate resistor to limit output
current of the boards MCU (Fig. 4). Due to relatively low
main oscillations frequency (125 kHz) software was used not
only for OOK modulation but also for generation of the main
oscillations. Developed hardware and software system was
tested with both available RFID tags and both of them showed
reliable detection of transmitted calling message.
To ensure Arduino board’s functionality - acting as simulated RFID tag and transmitting of entire response message,
the board was expanded with the circuit consisting of 3 MHz
oscillator (Fig. 5). Due to relatively high main oscillations
frequency (3 MHz) software could be used only for OOK
modulation. Developed hardware and software system was
tested with available RFID reader and it showed reliable
detection and decoding of transmitted response message.
Fig. 3. Single RFID tag response message - a sequence of 25 variable length
ON items with 24 fixed length OFF items between them.

with time interval between sequential messages incrementing
from 4 ms to 39 ms (Fig. 2).
Each single response message consists of a sequence of
OOK modulated 3 MHz oscillations (Fig. 3):
1) 25 ON items with the length from 9 to 28 µs;
2) 24 OFF items with a fixed length of 3 µs.
The time of the transmission of the entire RFID tag response
message is about 0.8 seconds.
B. Hardware and software
Development of the toolset consisting of off-the-shelf hardware and software with the aim to simulate corresponding
RFID system components was carried out using open source
electronics prototyping platform Arduino [14] and specifically
its board - Arduino Duemilanove [15].

C. Communication protocol logical layer
Investigation of RFID system communication protocol logical layer was performed using two RFID tags with known
ID numbers as well as some additional information about
potential content of the message.
Entire response message from RFID tag to RFID reader
is transmitted as soon as RFID tag detects a valid calling
message. After each approximately 7 ms long calling message
there is approximately 5 ms long pause. There could be also
other RFID tags detecting calling messages and responding
to them and each individual entire response message is about
0.8 seconds long and contains 36 single response messages.
Taking into account all these aspects the hypothesis about
uniformity of all 36 single response messages during one
entire response message and subsequently - the inclusion of
all transmitted information into each single response message
was taken. This hypothesis was successfully proven using
simulated RFID tag transmitting single response message.

Fig. 5.
circuit.

Arduino Duemilanove board expanded with RFID tag simulation

Fig. 6. Single RFID tag response message in detail: a - preamble, b quaternary ID digits #6-#9, c - quaternary ID digits #2-#5, d - quaternary ID
digit #1 with the leading zero, e - postamble.

During previous activities - investigation of RFID system
communication protocol physical layer - single response messages from two RFID tags with known ID numbers were
recorded. These messages were analyzed and compared with
the aim to determine potential meaning of the different message parts. The first 3 and the last 2 ON items in both single
response messages were completely identical. This aspect
allowed making assumption about adherence of these items
to respectively preamble and postamble parts of the single
response message (Fig. 6 - a and e). Stronger confirmation of
this assumption could be acquired after analysis of a larger
number of corresponding RFID tags, as well further work on
investigation of RFID system communication protocol logical
layer could be performed based on this assumption.
More detailed analysis of the single response message ON
items revealed that their lengths, except the #3 which length
was 28 µs, are strictly one from the following list:
1) 9 µs;
2) 12 µs;
3) 15 µs;

4) 18 µs.
This distribution allowed making assumption about the
usage of the quaternary numeral system. To prove this assumption following steps were carried out:
1) Both original ID numbers consisting of 5 decimal digits
were converted to quaternary numeral system.
2) Both obtained ID numbers consisting of 9 quaternary
digits were compared to corresponding single response
messages.
Analysis of the comparison revealed that ON item with
length of 9 µs means quaternary digit 0 and other ON items
with lengths of 12, 15 and 18 µs means respectively quaternary
digits 1, 2 and 3. Single response message ON items #8-#11
corresponds to quaternary ID digits #6-#9, ON items #16-#19
corresponds to quaternary ID digits #2-#5, but ON items #20#21 with a certain probability corresponds to quaternary ID
digit #1 with leading zero (Fig. 6 - b, c and d). Complete
coincidence in the case of at least 8 digits allows making
assumption that ID number is transmitted in exactly described
way.
According to information available about features of the
corresponding RFID system, RFID tags transmit not only
their ID number, but also the charge level of the internal
battery measured in whole percents. This information could be
submitted using 4 additional quaternary digits. In the context
of a short term usage information about charge level could
be considered as static data. As described reverse engineering
activities are related to the simulation of a non-existing RFID
tag with certain self selected ID number, exact determination
of the meaning of other message parts is left for future
work and by that time other 10 ON items are considered as
checksum.
D. Simulation of non-existing RFID tag
Development of the method to simulate a non-existing
RFID tag with certain self selected ID number was performed
using brute force attack principles. This approach conforms to
the requirement about relatively simple reverse engineering
techniques and in case of success could be considered as
demonstration of the insufficient protection against reverse
engineering.
As it was mentioned in the previous subsection, there are
10 ON items that could be considered as checksum. Each of
these items represents one quaternary digit and there are 1 048
576 possible combinations. Additional aspects that should be
taken into account during development of brute force attack are
minimal time interval between two single response messages 4 ms as well as duty cycle of the RFID reader - approximately
7 ms for the calling message and approximately 5 ms for the
listening to the response messages. Taking into consideration
all these aspects the following algorithm for the brute force
attack was selected:
1) All 1 048 576 possible single response messages for
particular ID number are transmitted to the RFID reader
in sequential order.

2) Each individual single response message is repeated 12
times.
3) Time intervals between subsequent transmitted single
response messages are 4 ms long.
According to calculations, the time necessary for the transmitting of one of the 1 048 576 possible single response
messages 12 times is about 54 ms and therefore corresponds
to 4.5 cycles of RFID reader’s duty cycle. That means there
are at least 4 possibilities for RFID reader to detect valid
single response message. Total time of the transmission of
all 1 048 576 possible single response messages 12 times is
about 15.6 hours and subsequently could not be considered
as relatively simple reverse engineering technique. Therefore
additional assumptions about potential meaning of different
message parts were taken.
Quaternary digits representing ID number digits are grouped
in 3 sequences - 2 sequences containing 4 digits and one
sequence containing 2 digits. Quaternary digits representing
checksum (and the charge level of the internal battery) are
grouped identically - 2 sequences containing 4 digits and
one sequence containing 2 digits. Most significant ID number
digits are stored in the shortest sequence and it is supposed that
this short sequence in most cases is invariable therefore potentially not so significant for checksum calculation. Shortest
sequence of the checksum (and the charge level of the internal
battery) allows transmitting 16 different levels of charge level
and similarly to shortest sequence of the ID number digits, in
this case could be relatively invariable. Based on analysis of
before mentioned aspects it was considered to try a simplified
version of previously described algorithm that uses only 8 ON
items for potential checksum, 65 536 possible single response
messages and therefore just 1 hour for transmission of all
possible single response messages 12 times.
V. E VALUATION AND P ERFORMANCE R ESULTS
To evaluate the described reverse engineering method the
following set of the activities were performed:
1) Selection of a non-existing ID number which differed
from one of the real ID numbers by two quaternary
digits.
2) Development of the Arduino software for subsequent
transmission of 65 536 possible single response messages 12 times.
3) Test with developed hardware and software with the aim
to determine a valid single response message containing
self selected ID number.
Whereas the test was carried out just for proof of the
concept of previously described method several features such
as automatic detection of a valid single response message and
extraction of corresponding checksum were not implemented
in the software but performed by test operator manually.
Nevertheless full test with successful determination of a valid
checksum for the particular self selected ID number took just
about 1.2 hours what could be considered as demonstration of
the insufficient protection against reverse engineering. Performance of the described method allows acquiring up to 20 valid

checksums per 24 hours for self selected ID numbers using
one RFID reader device and one simulated RFID tag device.
Further decreasing of the time for the acquiring of a valid
single response message could be achieved by automatization
of manually performed actions as well as optimization of
transmitting sequence of 65 536 possible single response
message. There is also a possibility to use more than one
simulated RFID tag device with the aim to distribute the
sequence of 65 536 possible single response messages between
them.
VI. C ONCLUSION AND F UTURE W ORK
This paper describes a method for reverse engineering of
specific RFID system used for time measurements during
sporting events and its evaluation on a particular task - the simulation of a non-existing RFID tag with certain self selected ID
number. The evaluation tests resulted in successful accept of
RFID communication message, transmitted by developed offthe-shelf hardware and software and the performance analysis
showing that generation of a valid RFID communication
message with certain self selected ID number takes just about
one hour.
The future work includes experiments in generation of RFID
communication message with the aim to decrease the time
for acquiring of a valid message exchange as well as further
exploration of the communication protocol’s logical layer.
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